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IMMUNISATION AGAINST INFECTIOUS DISEASES
The Stationery Oﬃce This is the third edition of this publication which contains the
latest information on vaccines and vaccination procedures for all the vaccine
preventable infectious diseases that may occur in the UK or in travellers going
outside of the UK, particularly those immunisations that comprise the routine
immunisation programme for all children from birth to adolescence. It is divided into
two sections: the ﬁrst section covers principles, practices and procedures, including
issues of consent, contraindications, storage, distribution and disposal of vaccines,
surveillance and monitoring, and the Vaccine Damage Payment Scheme; the second
section covers the range of diﬀerent diseases and vaccines.

ETHICAL HEALTH INFORMATICS
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Ethical Informatics is an invaluable resource for HIM, the
healthcare team (nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy et al.), information
technology (IT) students (associate, baccalaureate and graduate) and practitioners.
Each chapter includes ethical “real life” scenarios, a discussion of the issues, and a
decision-making matrix for each scenario that facilitates an understanding of ethical
ways to respond to the problem and actions that would not be considered ethical.

MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING
Pearson Higher Education AU The focus of this product package is to provide
students with a strong knowledge base, an understanding of contemporary practice
issues in Australia and the capacity for sound clinical reasoning. You will use these
professional attributes in order to provide safe and eﬀective nursing care. This easily
understood, straightforward Australian edition integrates the following concepts:
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epidemiology, pathophysiology, pharmacology, legal and ethical issues, therapeutic
communication, interprofessional communication and cultural safety.

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING IN CANADA - E-BOOK
Elsevier Health Sciences Master the nurse’s role in health promotion for Canadian
populations and communities! Stanhope and Lancaster's Community Health Nursing
in Canada, 4th Edition covers the concepts and skills you need to know for eﬀective,
evidence-informed practice. It addresses individual, family, and group health as well
as the social and economic conditions that can aﬀect the health of a community.
Concise, easy-to-read chapters include coverage of the latest issues, approaches,
and points of view. Written by Canadian educators Sandra A. MacDonald and Sonya
L. Jakubec in collaboration with Indigenous scholar Dr. R. Lisa Bourque Bearskin, this
edition makes it even easier to apply nursing principles and strategies to practice.
UNIQUE! Evidence-Informed Practice boxes illustrate how to apply the latest
research ﬁndings in community health nursing. UNIQUE! Indigenous Health: Working
with First Nations Peoples, Inuit, and Métis chapter details community health nursing
in Indigenous communities. UNIQUE! Determinants of Health boxes highlight the
critical factors contributing to individual or group health. Levels of Prevention boxes
give examples of primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention related to community
health nursing practice. CHN in Practice boxes in each chapter provide unique case
studies to help you develop your assessment and critical thinking skills. How To
boxes use real-life examples to provide speciﬁc, application-oriented information.
Ethical Considerations boxes provide examples of ethical situations and relevant
principles involved in making informed decisions in community health nursing
practice. Cultural Considerations boxes present culturally diverse scenarios that oﬀer
questions for reﬂection and class discussion. Chapter Summary sections provide a
helpful summary of the key points within each chapter. NEW! NGN-style case studies
are provided on the Evolve companion website. NEW! Thoroughly updated
references and sources present the latest research, statistics, and Canadian events
and scenarios, including the latest Community Health Nurses of Canada (CHNC)
Canadian Community Health Nursing Standards of Practice (2019 edition). NEW!
Expanded coverage of global health, global issues, and the global environment Is
integrated throughout the book. NEW! Revised Working with Working with People
Who Experience Structural Vulnerabilities chapter views vulnerable populations
through a social justice lens. NEW! Enhanced content provides greater application to
practice. NEW! Further clariﬁcation of the diﬀering roles of CHNs and PHNS is
provided.

FOUNDATIONS AND ADULT HEALTH NURSING - E-BOOK
Elsevier Health Sciences Build the nursing knowledge and skills you need to care for
patients of all ages! Combining two leading LPN/LVN textbooks into one volume,
Foundations and Adult Health Nursing, 9th Edition covers the fundamental skills and
medical-surgical content essential to providing quality care for patients across the
lifespan, including pediatric, maternity, adult, and older adult patients. Case studies
provide practice with critical thinking and clinical judgment, and new Next
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Generation NCLEX®-format questions help you apply theory to practice. Written by
nursing educators Kim Cooper and Kelly Gosnell, this text also helps you prepare for
success on the NCLEX-PN® examination.

ESSENTIALS OF HEALTH BEHAVIOR
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Health promotion, education, and prevention programs
ultimately focus on changing health behavior. Essentials of Health Behavior, Second
Edition provides the groundwork for understanding, assessing, and eﬀectively
applying theories of human behavior within the practice of public health. In clear and
accessible language, it provides the student with a background of the kinds of social
and behavioral theories that guide our understanding of health related behavior and
form the background for health promotion and prevention eﬀorts. Filled with real life
examples and proﬁles, the text explores some of the ways in which these theories
and approaches are used in applied health promotion eﬀorts. This book will: Introduce students to the relationship between behavior and a selection of major
health issues. -Provide an introductory background to the kinds of social and
behavioral theories that guide our understanding of health related behavior and form
the background for health promotion and prevention eﬀorts. -Explore some of the
ways in which these theories and approaches are used in applied health promotion
eﬀorts. The Second Edition oﬀers: -New chapter on multi-level theories and
frameworks -Updated examples of application and practice throughout -Additional
information on several of the theories presented, such as the Diﬀusion of Innovations
theory and the Social Cognitive Theory Looking for more real-life evidence? Check
out Cases 3, 5-11, 13, 18, & 20 in Essential Case Studies in Public Health, Putting
Public Health into Practice.

ADAPTIVE HEALTH MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS:
CONCEPTS, CASES, AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
CONCEPTS, CASES, AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Jones & Bartlett Learning Adaptive Health Management Information Systems, Fourth
Edition is a thorough resource for a broad range of healthcare professionals–from
informaticians, physicians and nurses, to pharmacists, public health and allied health
professionals–who need to keep pace the digital transformation of health care.
Wholly revised, updated, and expanded in scope, the fourth edition covers the latest
developments in the ﬁeld of health management information systems (HMIS)
including big data analytics and machine learning in health care; precision medicine;
digital health commercialization; supply chain management; informatics for
pharmacy and public health; digital health leadership; cybersecurity; and social
media analytics.

PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING, EVALUATION, AND RESEARCH FOR
HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS
Jones & Bartlett Learning Principles of Planning, Evaluation, and Research for Health
Care Programs provides a basic understanding of the importance of and the key
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approaches used to conduct health program research and evaluations. The book also
examines ethical and cultural competency issues unique to conducting evaluations.
Additionally, it oﬀers an introduction to systems thinking and its implications for
evaluating the impact of interventions. Written with the undergraduate in mind, this
book is ideal for students pursuing a wide spectrum of health careers. Through
activities and case studies, readers will gain a solid foundation for understanding all
aspects of evaluation while developing the critical thinking skills needed to dissect
peer-reviewed publications as well as popular media health claims.

ADVANCES IN HUMAN ASPECTS OF HEALTHCARE
CRC Press Now more than ever, the design of systems and devices for eﬀective and
safe healthcare delivery has taken center stage. And the importance of human
factors and ergonomics in achieving this goal can’t be ignored. Underlining the utility
of research in achieving eﬀective design, Advances in Human Aspects of Healthcare
discusses how human factors and ergonomics principles can be applied to improve
quality, safety, eﬃciency, and eﬀectiveness in patient care. Topics include the
design of work environments to improve satisfaction and well-being of patients,
healthcare providers, and professionals. The book explores new approaches for
improving healthcare devices such as portable ultrasound systems, better work
design, and eﬀective communications and systems support. It also examines
healthcare informatics for the public and usability for patient users, building on
results from usability studies for medical personnel. Several chapters explore quality
and safety while others examine medical error for risk factors and information
transfer in error reduction. The book provides an integrated review of physical,
cognitive, and organizational aspects that facilitates a systems approach to
implementation. These features and more allow practitioners to gain a deeper
understanding of the issues in healthcare delivery and the role ergonomics and
human factors can play in solving them.

EVALUATION IN HEALTH PROMOTION
PRINCIPLES AND PERSPECTIVES
WHO Regional Oﬃce Europe This book is the result of the WHO European Working
Group on Health Promotion Evaluation which examined the current range of
qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods to provide guidance to policymakers and practitioners. It includes an extensive c

NURSING PRACTICE
KNOWLEDGE AND CARE
John Wiley & Sons Nursing Practice is the essential, textbook to support you
throughout your entire nursing degree, from your ﬁrst year onwards. It explores all
the clinical and professional issues that you need to know in one complete volume.
Written in the context of the latest Nursing and Midwifery Council Standards for PreRegistration Nursing Education and the Essential Skills Clusters, this book covers all
ﬁelds of nursing: Adult, Child, Mental Health, Learning Disabilities and also Maternity
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care, in both acute and community settings. With full colour illustrations, and plenty
of activities and user-friendly features throughout, this evidence-based text
encompasses essential nursing theory and practice, providing students with
information to support their success. Learning features in the book include: Hear it
from the experts- tips and advice from real life nurses, patients and their carers, and
student nurses Red Flags- alerting the student to potential dangers Primary Care
Considerations- informs students about care issues in the community setting Fields
boxes- giving further insight into other ﬁelds of nursing, making the book relevant to
all ﬁelds of nursing practice Medicines Management boxes provide key information
about medicines Self-assessment and activities throughout A companion website to
this title is available at www.wileynursingpractice.com Here you’ll ﬁnd a range of
resources for both the student and the lecturer, including: Over 350 interactive
multiple choice questions Flashcards Glossary Links to references and further
reading Illustrations from the book Worksheets

ADULT-GERONTOLOGY PRACTICE GUIDELINES
Springer Publishing Company The ﬁrst book to encompass adult-gerontology practice
guidelines for primary care, this is a comprehensive resource designed for health
care practitioners taking the new Adult-Gero NP certiﬁcation course and exam. This
user-friendly reference provides current national practice guidelines for delivering
high quality primary health care to adults and older patients in the outpatient
setting, along with speciﬁc care guidelines for adult, pregnant, and older adult
patients. The book delivers information on the physical exam, diagnostic testing,
health promotion including dietary concerns, procedure guidelines, and national
resources, and includes extensive patient teaching guides with printable education
points.

STATISTICAL TOOLS FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE PRACTICE OF
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES
John Wiley & Sons Reviews and reinforces concepts and techniques typical of a ﬁrst
statistics course with additional techniques useful to the IH/EHS practitioner. Includes
both parametric and non-parametric techniques described and illustrated in a worker
health and environmental protection practice context Illustrated through numerous
examples presented in the context of IH/EHS ﬁeld practice and research, using the
statistical analysis tools available in Excel® wherever possible Emphasizes the
application of statistical tools to IH/EHS-type data in order to answer IH/EHS-relevant
questions Includes an instructor’s manual that follows in parallel with the textbook,
including PowerPoints to help prepare lectures and answers in the text as for the
Exercises section of each chapter.

LIBERALIZING, FEMINIZING AND POPULARIZING HEALTH
COMMUNICATIONS IN ASIA
Routledge Liberalizing, Feminizing and Popularizing Health Communications in Asia
provides insights into the manner in which biomedical discourses are communicated
and portrayed in Asia in light of the rapidly evolving socio-cultural, technological and
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epidemiological undercurrents. Highlighting the more pluralized and interactive
dynamics in the appropriation and dissemination of medical and public health
knowledge, its speciﬁc case studies challenge the notions of the one way
transmission of medicine by modern Western trained doctors and public health
oﬃcials to ignorant patients and masses, particularly in the non-Western world. With
speciﬁc examples drawn from popular media, this volume examines the extent to
which these developments have given the broader public both greater access to
information and choices. Multidisciplinary in scope and truly international in focus, it
relates the everyday of health communications to more macro social trends on the
Asian continent and will be of interest to scholars within science and technology
studies, media and cultural studies and sociology alike.

THE WORLD OF INDIGENOUS NORTH AMERICA
Routledge The World of Indigenous North America is a comprehensive look at issues
that concern indigenous people in North America. Though no single volume can
cover every tribe and every issue around this fertile area of inquiry, this book takes
on the ﬁelds of law, archaeology, literature, socio-linguistics, geography, sciences,
and gender studies, among others, in order to make sense of the Indigenous
experience. Covering both Canada's First Nations and the Native American tribes of
the United States, and alluding to the work being done in indigenous studies through
the rest of the world, the volume reﬂects the critical mass of scholarship that has
developed in Indigenous Studies over the past decade, and highlights the best new
work that is emerging in the ﬁeld. The World of Indigenous North America is a book
for every scholar in the ﬁeld to own and refer to often. Contributors: Chris Andersen,
Joanne Barker, Duane Champagne, Matt Cohen, Charlotte Cote, Maria Cotera,
Vincente M. Diaz, Elena Maria Garcia, Hanay Geiogamah, Carole Goldberg, Brendan
Hokowhitu, Sharon Holland, LeAnne Howe, Shari Huhndorf, Jennie Joe, Ted Jojola,
Daniel Justice, K. Tsianina Lomawaima, Jose Antonio Lucero, Tiya Miles, Felipe Molina,
Victor Montejo, Aileen Moreton-Robinson, Val Napoleon, Melissa Nelson, Jean M.
O'Brien, Amy E. Den Ouden, Gus Palmer, Michelle Raheja, David Shorter, Noenoe K.
Silva, Shannon Speed, Christopher B. Teuton, Sean Teuton, Joe Watkins, James
Wilson, Brian Wright-McLeod

VARCAROLIS' FOUNDATIONS OF PSYCHIATRIC-MENTAL HEALTH
NURSING - E-BOOK
A CLINICAL APPROACH
Elsevier Health Sciences Varcarolis' Foundations of Psychiatric-Mental Health
Nursing, 8th Edition is the most comprehensive RN psychiatric nursing text on the
market! Awarded second place in the 2018 AJN Book of the Year Awards in
Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing category. User-friendly by design, it simpliﬁes the
often-intimidating subject of psychiatric-mental health nursing with a practical,
clinical perspective. This edition was revised in conjunction with a readability expert
to support clarity and ease of understanding. Chapters follow the nursing process
framework and progress from theory to application, preparing your students for
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clinical practice with real-world examples. New to this edition are full-page illustrated
explanations about the neurobiology of disorders and associated medications,
criteria from the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5) for major disorders, completely revised
Evidence-Based Practice boxes, and a fully rewritten chapter on Dying, Death, and
Grieving to provide students with essential information about diﬃcult topics. Mentorlike writing style reinforces important information and helps in applying textbook
content to the clinical setting. Coverage of key topics and emerging nursing trends
keep you current with best practices in the ﬁeld. Considering Culture boxes discuss
the importance of person-centered care in providing competent care to diverse
populations in various clinical situations. Vignettes with vivid mini-stories prepare
you for real-world practice with personal, descriptive characterizations of patients
with speciﬁc psychiatric disorders. Health Policy Boxes introduce the role you can
play in advocating for patients and the profession. Clinical chapters follow the sixstep nursing process, providing consistent guidelines for comprehensive assessment
and intervention. NEW! Full-page illustrated explanations about the neurobiology of
disorders and associated medications. NEW! DSM-5 guidelines from the American
Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders are
fully incorporated in the text, and include updated NANDA content. NEW! Completely
revised Evidence-Based Practice boxes. NEW! Revised chapter on Dying, Death and
Grieving gives you all the vital information you need. NEW! Ten NCLEX-style
questions and answers at the end of each chapter.

THE GREEN BOOK
APPRAISAL AND EVALUATION IN CENTRAL GOVERNMENT : TREASURY
GUIDANCE
Stationery Oﬃce This new edition incorporates revised guidance from H.M Treasury
which is designed to promote eﬃcient policy development and resource allocation
across government through the use of a thorough, long-term and analytically robust
approach to the appraisal and evaluation of public service projects before signiﬁcant
funds are committed. It is the ﬁrst edition to have been aided by a consultation
process in order to ensure the guidance is clearer and more closely tailored to suit
the needs of users.

PUBLIC/COMMUNITY HEALTH AND NURSING PRACTICE
CARING FOR POPULATIONS
F.A. Davis This unique, problem-solving, case-based approach shows you how. You’ll
encounter diﬀerent case studies in every chapter—that explore concepts such as
community assessments, public health policy, and surveillance. Step by step, you’ll
develop the knowledge and skills you need to apply public health principles across a
variety of health care settings, special populations, and scenarios.
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ESSENTIALS OF PLANNING AND EVALUATION FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Filled with cases and examples from across the spectrum
of Public Health specialties, Essentials of Planning and Evaluation for Public Health
provides a basic understanding of the importance of and the key approaches used to
conduct and evaluate eﬀective public health programs. Organized in a step-by-step
process, the chapters provide an accessible and engaging overview of topics needed
to review published literature, collect primary data, analyze data using basic
statistics, and present results in written or verbal formats for their intended
audiences. Examples and case studies are woven throughout, from a broad array of
public health applications such as global health, environmental health, community
health, and social science. Key Features: Oﬀers a clear, easy-to-read foundational
overview of the process of Public Health program evaluation Includes an easy
explication of basic statistics using Microsoft Excel Uses many examples and cases
speciﬁc to the ﬁeld of Public Health Authored by an award-winning Professor in
undergraduate public health studies Instructor Resources: Instructor's Manual,
PowerPoint slides, TestBank"

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT FOR NURSE MANAGERS AND EXECUTIVES
Elsevier Health Sciences Covering the ﬁnancial topics all nurse managers need to
know and use, this book explains how ﬁnancial management ﬁts into the healthcare
organization. You'll study accounting principles, cost analysis, planning and control
management of the organization's ﬁnancial resources, and the use of management
tools. In addition to current issues, this edition also addresses future directions in
ﬁnancial management. Chapter goals and an introduction begin each chapter. Each
chapter ends with Implications For The Nurse Manager and Key Concepts, to
reinforce understanding. Key Concepts include deﬁnitions of terms discussed in each
chapter. A comprehensive glossary with all key terms is available on companion
Evolve? website. Two chapter-ending appendixes oﬀer additional samples to
reinforce chapter content. Four NEW chapters are included: Quality, Costs and
Financing; Revenue Budgeting; Variance Analysis: Examples, Extensions, and
Caveats; and Benchmarking, Productivity, and Cost-Beneﬁt and Cost-Eﬀectiveness
Analysis. The new Medicare prescription bill is covered, with its meaning for
healthcare providers, managers, and executives. Coverage now includes the
transition from the role of bedside or staﬀ nurse to nurse manager and nurse
executive. Updated information includes current nursing workforce issues and
recurring nursing shortages. Updates focus on health ﬁnancing and the use of
computers in budgeting and ﬁnance. New practice problems are included.

HEALTH ASSESSMENT AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Cengage Learning Gain conﬁdence and competence with HEALTH ASSESSMENT &
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION, ﬁfth edition! Promoting healthy outcomes in patients
begins with thorough and knowledgeable assessment, a key nursing responsibility.
As you develop and reﬁne your examination skills, you will learn to view the patient
from a holistic perspective of not only physical well-being, but social, spiritual,
emotional, and psychological health as well. With HEALTH ASSESSMENT & PHYSICAL
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EXAMINATION ﬁfth edition you will gain the conﬁdence and technical skills required
of a competent and well-trained professional. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in
the ebook version.

EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE FOR NURSES: APPRAISAL AND
APPLICATION OF RESEARCH
Jones & Bartlett Learning Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and
Application of Research, Fifth Edition is an essential resource for teaching students
how to translate research into practice.

THE ROYAL MARSDEN MANUAL OF CLINICAL NURSING PROCEDURES
STUDENT EDITION
John Wiley & Sons The student edition of The Royal Marsden Manual of Clinical
Nursing Procedures has been the deﬁnitive, market-leading textbook of clinical
nursing skills for ﬁfteen years. This internationally best-selling title sets the gold
standard for nursing care, providing the procedures, rationale, and guidance
required by pre-registration students to deliver clinically eﬀective, patient-focused
care with expertise and conﬁdence. With over two-hundred detailed procedures
which reﬂect the skills required to meet The Standards of Proﬁciency for Registered
Nurses (NMC 2019), this comprehensive manual presents the evidence and
underlying theory alongside full-colour illustrations and a range of learning activities
designed to support student nurses in clinical practice. Loved and trusted by
millions, The Royal Marsden Manual of Clinical Nursing Procedures, Student Edition
continues to be a truly indispensable textbook for students, and includes coverage of
patient assessment and discharge planning, communication, infection prevention
and control, perioperative care, wound management, nutrition, diagnostic testing,
medicines management, and much more. Learning features in this revised tenth
edition include: Learning outcomes – summarise the focus of the information in each
chapter Learning in practice – asks you to consider issues within your practice
environment Case studies – provide learning around a particular patient scenario
Clinical applications – ask you to consider how you would apply your knowledge to a
clinical situation Stretch activities – challenge you with more nuanced, advanced
issues to reﬂect upon Many of the features in the book are relevant to trainee
nursing associates, especially when used in conjunction with supervision from
academic and clinical teachers. A companion website to this title is available at
www.royalmarsdenmanual.com/student10e

HANDBOOK OF SAFETY PRINCIPLES
John Wiley & Sons Presents recent breakthroughs in the theory, methods, and
applications of safety and risk analysis for safety engineers, risk analysts, and policy
makers Safety principles are paramount to addressing structured handling of safety
concerns in all technological systems. This handbook captures and discusses the
multitude of safety principles in a practical and applicable manner. It is organized by
ﬁve overarching categories of safety principles: Safety Reserves; Information and
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Control; Demonstrability; Optimization; and Organizational Principles and Practices.
With a focus on the structured treatment of a large number of safety principles
relevant to all related ﬁelds, each chapter deﬁnes the principle in question and
discusses its application as well as how it relates to other principles and terms. This
treatment includes the history, the underlying theory, and the limitations and
criticism of the principle. Several chapters also problematize and critically discuss
the very concept of a safety principle. The book treats issues such as: What are
safety principles and what roles do they have? What kinds of safety principles are
there? When, if ever, should rules and principles be disobeyed? How do safety
principles relate to the law; what is the status of principles in diﬀerent domains? The
book also features: • Insights from leading international experts on safety and
reliability • Real-world applications and case studies including systems usability,
veriﬁcation and validation, human reliability, and safety barriers • Diﬀerent
taxonomies for how safety principles are categorized • Breakthroughs in safety and
risk science that can signiﬁcantly change, improve, and inform important practical
decisions • A structured treatment of safety principles relevant to numerous
disciplines and application areas in industry and other sectors of society •
Comprehensive and practical coverage of the multitude of safety principles including
maintenance optimization, substitution, safety automation, risk communication,
precautionary approaches, non-quantitative safety analysis, safety culture, and
many others The Handbook of Safety Principles is an ideal reference and resource for
professionals engaged in risk and safety analysis and research. This book is also
appropriate as a graduate and PhD-level textbook for courses in risk and safety
analysis, reliability, safety engineering, and risk management oﬀered within
mathematics, operations research, and engineering departments. NIKLAS MÖLLER,
PhD, is Associate Professor at the Royal Institute of Technology in Sweden. The
author of approximately 20 international journal articles, Dr. Möller's research
interests include the philosophy of risk, metaethics, philosophy of science, and
epistemology. SVEN OVE HANSSON, PhD, is Professor of Philosophy at the Royal
Institute of Technology. He has authored over 300 articles in international journals
and is a member of the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences. Dr.
Hansson is also a Topical Editor for the Wiley Encyclopedia of Operations Research
and Management Science. JAN-ERIK HOLMBERG, PhD, is Senior Consultant at Risk
Pilot AB and Adjunct Professor of Probabilistic Riskand Safety Analysis at the Royal
Institute of Technology. Dr. Holmberg received his PhD in Applied Mathematics from
Helsinki University of Technology in 1997. CARL ROLLENHAGEN, PhD, is Adjunct
Professor of Risk and Safety at the Royal Institute of Technology. Dr. Rollenhagen
has performed extensive research in the ﬁeld of human factors and MTO (Man,
Technology, and Organization) with a speciﬁc emphasis on safety culture and
climate, event investigation methods, and organizational safety assessment.

INNOVATIONS IN SOCIAL MARKETING AND PUBLIC HEALTH
COMMUNICATION
IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
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COMMUNITIES
Springer This volume presents the most current theoretical advances in the ﬁelds of
social marketing and public health communications. The volume is divided in two
parts. Part 1 contains chapters pertaining to research and theory reﬂecting
improvements and contributions to theories that help improving quality of life. It
includes literature reviews, conceptual research and empirical studies on social
marketing communications, models to understand individual’s risky behaviors, and
how to improve social interventions. The second part emphasizes applied research,
consisting of best practices, applied experiments, and case studies on social
marketing innovative practices with implications for quality of life.

WILLARD AND SPACKMAN'S OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins Willard and Spackman’s Occupational Therapy, Twelfth
Edition, continues in the tradition of excellent coverage of critical concepts and
practices that have long made this text the leading resource for Occupational
Therapy students. Students using this text will learn how to apply client-centered,
occupational, evidence based approach across the full spectrum of practice settings.
Peppered with ﬁrst-person narratives, which oﬀer a unique perspective on the lives
of those living with disease, this new edition has been fully updated with a visually
enticing full color design, and even more photos and illustrations. Vital pedagogical
features, including case studies, Practice Dilemmas, and Provocative questions, help
position students in the real-world of occupational therapy practice to help prepare
them to react appropriately.

FROM NOVICE TO EXPERT
EXCELLENCE AND POWER IN CLINICAL NURSING PRACTICE
Pearson This coherent presentation of clinical judgement, caring practices and
collaborative practice provides ideas and images that readers can draw upon in their
interactions with others and in their interpretation of what nurses do. It includes
many clear, colorful examples and describes the ﬁve stages of skill acquisition, the
nature of clinical judgement and experiential learning and the seven major domains
of nursing practice. The narrative method captures content and contextual issues
that are often missed by formal models of nursing knowledge. The book uncovers
the knowledge embedded in clinical nursing practice and provides the Dreyfus model
of skill acquisition applied to nursing, an interpretive approach to identifying and
describing clinical knowledge, nursing functions, eﬀective management, research
and clinical practice, career development and education, plus practical applications.
For nurses and healthcare professionals.

A BUSINESS ETHICS APPROACH TO HAZARD COMMUNICATION AND
EMPLOYEE RIGHT TO KNOW
FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING - E-BOOK
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ACTIVE LEARNING FOR COLLABORATIVE PRACTICE
Elsevier Health Sciences There’s a new fundamentals text in town. One that centers
on simple language, active learning, and a fresh new way to help you truly
understand, apply, and retain important nursing information and concepts.
Introducing the brand new Fundamentals of Nursing text from Yoost and Crawford.
Written in a warm and conversational style, this innovative text starts by guiding you
towards a basic understanding of the nursing profession and then logically
progresses through the nursing process and into the safe and systematic methods of
applying care. Each chapter features realistic case studies and critical thinking
exercises woven throughout the content to help you continually apply what you’ve
learned to actual patient care. Conceptual care maps further your ability to make
clinical judgments and synthesize knowledge as you develop plans of care after
analyzing and clustering related patient assessment data. All of this paired with a
wealth of student-friendly learning features and clinically-focused content oﬀers up a
fundamentally diﬀerent — and quite eﬀective — way for you to easily master the
fundamentals of nursing.

NUTRITION EDUCATION: LINKING RESEARCH, THEORY, AND PRACTICE
LINKING RESEARCH, THEORY, AND PRACTICE
Jones & Bartlett Learning Each new print copy of Nutrition Education, Fourth Edition
includes access to the Navigate Companion Website which includes worksheets in
writable PDF format, practice quizzes, interactive ﬂashcards, and interactive
glossary. The fourth edition of Nutrition Education: Linking Research, Theory, and
Practice provides a straightforward, user-friendly model for designing eﬀective
nutrition education programs that address the personal and environmental factors
aﬀecting individuals' food choices and assists them in adopting healthy behaviors
throughout their lifetime. Built around the six-step DESIGN process, the Fourth
Edition integrated research, theory, and practice and provides advice and direction
on designing, implementing, and evaluating theory-based nutrition education. This
text is divided into three parts: • Part I describes the key elements of success for
nutrition education, as well as the major theories that can be used in nutrition
education intervention. • Part II features

MATERNAL-CHILD NURSING
Elsevier Health Sciences Ideal for accelerated maternity and pediatrics courses,
Maternal-Child Nursing, 4th Edition is ﬁlled with user-friendly features to help you
quickly master essential concepts and skills. It oﬀers completely updated content
that's easy to read and understand. Plus, active learning tools give you the chance to
practice applying your knowledge and make learning fun! Critical Thinking Exercises
allow you to apply your knowledge to realistic clinical situations. Nursing care plans
assist you with applying the nursing process to plan individualized care for the most
common maternity and pediatric conditions. Critical to Remember boxes summarize
and highlight essential, need-to-know information. Communication Cues provide
practical tips for eﬀective verbal and nonverbal communication with patients and
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families. Clinical Reference sections in pediatric chapters present information
relevant to each body system, including anatomy and physiology, diﬀerences in the
pediatric patient, and related laboratory and diagnostic tests. Integrated electronic
features match icons in the text, so you can use print and electronic resources more
eﬀectively together. Using Research to Improve Practice boxes help you determine
proper care to reinforce best practice. Spanish translations are included for phrases
commonly encountered with maternity and pediatric patients. Improved design
makes the text easier to read, and up-to-date photos ensure accuracy.

ESSENTIALS OF MANAGING PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS
Jones & Bartlett Learning Written for undergraduate students in public health,
community health, and a range of other health disciplines, as well as beginning
managers and supervisors working in public health, Essentials of Managing Public
Health Organizations is a concise, yet comprehensive text that uniquely focuses on
managing public health organizations by addressing key management topics,
processes, and emerging issues. Beginning with an overview of public health and key
public health organizations, the text moves onto explain public health management
fundamentals and functions– from planning and decision making, organizing and
managing change, to staﬃng, leading, budgeting, ethics, and more. By the end of
the text, the reader will not only better understand public health organizations, but
the skills and functions needed to eﬀectively manage them.

NICOMACHEAN ETHICS
Phoemixx Classics Ebooks Nicomachean Ethics Aristotle - The Nicomachean Ethics is
one of Aristotle's most widely read and inﬂuential works. Ideas central to ethics—that
happiness is the end of human endeavor, that moral virtue is formed through action
and habituation, and that good action requires prudence—found their most powerful
proponent in the person medieval scholars simply called "the Philosopher." Drawing
on their intimate knowledge of Aristotle's thought, Robert C. Bartlett and Susan D.
Collins have produced here an English-language translation of the Ethics that is as
remarkably faithful to the original as it is graceful in its rendering. Aristotle is well
known for the precision with which he chooses his words, and in this elegant
translation his work has found its ideal match. Bartlett and Collins provide copious
notes and a glossary providing context and further explanation for students, as well
as an introduction and a substantial interpretive essay that sketch central arguments
of the work and the seminal place of Aristotle's Ethics in his political philosophy as a
whole. The Nicomachean Ethics has engaged the serious interest of readers across
centuries and civilizations—of peoples ancient, medieval, and modern; pagan,
Christian, Muslim, and Jewish—and this new edition will take its place as the
standard English-language translation.

ACSM'S RESOURCES FOR THE PERSONAL TRAINER
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins ACSM’s Resources for the Personal Trainer provides a
broad introduction to the ﬁeld of personal training, covering both basic science
topics and practical application. It was originally designed to help people prepare for
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the ACSM Personal Training Certiﬁcation Exam. It continues to serve that function,
but the market for it has expanded to practitioners in the ﬁeld looking for an
additional resource, as well as in an academic setting where the book is a core text
for personal training programs.

REHABILITATION RESEARCH- E-BOOK
PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS
Elsevier Health Sciences Find out how to use evidence to improve your practice!
Thoroughly covering the full range of rehabilitation research with a clear, easy-tounderstand approach, Rehabilitation Research: Principles and Applications, 5th
Edition will help you analyze and apply research to practice. It examines traditional
experimental designs as well as nonexperimental and emerging approaches,
including qualitative research, single-subject designs, outcomes research, and
survey research. Ideal for students and practitioners in physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and communication sciences and disorders, this user-friendly
resource emphasizes evidence-based practice and the development of true scientistpractitioners. Evidence-Based Practice chapter provides an overview of the
important concepts of EBP and the WHO model of health and disease.
Interdisciplinary author team consisting of a PT and an ASHA dually-certiﬁed
SLP/AUD brings an interdisciplinary focus and a stronger emphasis on evidencebased practice. Discipline-speciﬁc examples are drawn from three major ﬁelds:
physical therapy, occupational therapy, and communication sciences and disorders.
Coverage of nonexperimental research includes chapters on clinical case studies and
qualitative research, so you understand a wide range of research methods and when
it is most appropriate to use each type. Finding Research Literature chapter includes
step-by-step descriptions of literature searches within diﬀerent rehabilitation
professions. NEW! Completely updated evidence-based content and references
makes the information useful for both students and rehab practitioners. UPDATED!
Expanded Single-Subject Designs chapter provides a more thorough explanation and
examples of withdrawal, multiple baselines, alternating treatments, and interactions
- designs that you can use in everyday clinical practice.

SEXUALITY EDUCATION THEORY AND PRACTICE
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Sexuality Education prepares students planning to be
sexuality educators and administrators, as well as seasoned teaching professionals
seeking current information and successful methods for teaching elementary,
secondary and college students about sexuality with conﬁdence. Sexuality Education
Theory and Practice strikes a balance between content and instructional strategies
that help students assess their own attitudes and knowledge of human sexuality.
Emphasizing that sex education is an integral part of a comprehensive health
education program, the text is ideal for helping students from a variety of
backgrounds teach sexuality to learners of all ages.
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ULRICH & CANALE'S NURSING CARE PLANNING GUIDES - E-BOOK
Elsevier Health Sciences Practical and comprehensive, this essential resource helps
you plan individualized care for clients in a variety of settings, including acute care,
extended care, and home care environments. It features 33 detailed nursing
diagnosis care plans and 65 disease/disorder care plans that are keyed to speciﬁc
expected outcomes and interventions. This book also includes the popular Online
Care Planner that allows you to edit and print standardized nursing diagnosis care
plans. Oﬀers the most in-depth care plans of any planning book, fostering critical
thinking and promoting eﬀective clinical decision-making. 33 separate nursing
diagnosis care plans provide detailed interventions with rationales and
documentation guidelines for the most common nursing diagnoses. 65
comprehensive care plans serve as a complete reference for the most common
disorders in acute care, extended care, and home care settings. Body system
organization makes content easy to locate. Nursing/collaborative diagnoses are
linked to actions and rationales. Speciﬁc points for discharge teaching serve as
guidelines for planning client education. A complete discussion of caring for older
adult clients and changes that occur with aging helps you understand the unique
considerations of caring for this population group. A new care plan format focuses on
prioritized nursing interventions, interventions that can be delegated, and
documentation criteria, as well as diﬀerentiating between independent and
collaborative nursing actions. Features 8 new nursing diagnosis care plans on topics
such as comfort, confusion, contamination, decision-making, falls/injury, unstable
glucose level, risk-prone health behavior, and self-care. Includes 9 new
disease/disorder care plans for Abdominal Trauma, Alzheimer’s Disease, Asthma,
Enteral Nutrition, Intravenous Conscious Sedation, Internal Radiation Therapy
(Brachytherapy), Mechanical Ventilation, Parkinson’s Disease, and Total Parenteral
Nutrition. Evidence-based practice content presents the latest research ﬁndings and
standards of care. Updated NANDA nursing diagnoses, NIC interventions, and NOC
outcomes reﬂect the latest nursing taxonomies. An open, user-friendly design makes
it easy to quickly locate essential information. The companion Evolve website
features 71 new narrated 3D pathophysiology animations that correspond to
disorders content in the text.

NURSING ETHICS
Jones & Bartlett Publishers Each New Print Copy Includes Navigate 2 Advantage
Access That Unlocks A Comprehensive And Interactive Ebook, Student Practice
Activities And Assessments, A Full Suite Of Instructor Resources, And Learning
Analytics Reporting Tools Nursing Ethics: Across The Curriculum And Into Practice,
Fourth Edition Integrates The Concept Of Nursing Ethics Across The Curriculum By
Preparing Students And Professionals For The Moral Issues Encountered In Practice.
The Fourth Edition Has Been Revised To Reﬂect The Evolution Of Nursing Ethics
Within Healthcare The Text Is Divided Into Three Sections: Foundational Theories,
Concepts And Professional Issues; Moving Into Ethics Across The Lifespan And Ethics
Related To Special Issues Focused On Speciﬁc Populations And Nursing Roles. Key
Features: Coverage Of The ANA Code Of Ethics With Interpretive Statements As
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Appendix Legal Features Sections Included In Most Chapters Appendix Of Case
Studies And Suggestions For Discussion Ethical Reﬂections Questions In Each
Chapter Author Recommendations For Additional Supplemental Information Per
Chapter

SIMULATION SCENARIOS FOR NURSING EDUCATORS, SECOND
EDITION
MAKING IT REAL
Springer Publishing Company Print+CourseSmart

THEORY AND RESEARCH IN PROMOTING PUBLIC HEALTH
SAGE Theory and Research in Promoting Public Health is an important text that
addresses these questions, exploring the key concepts, debates, and issues involved
in multi-disciplinary public health. The book considers the complex and diverse
nature of public health and helps readers critically appraise the theories, research,
and policies that inform multidisciplinary public health practice.
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